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fEDITORIAL NOTES.is leu-fold iu its influence and tendency 
for good.

The celebrated “Oxford move
ment," fraught with so many bene
ficial consequences to God's Church, 
was, in a great measure, the riAult 
of a seeking after the True Light— 
the Light which enlightoneth every 
man, and which can only be found 
within Her pale, and which was 
eventually found, and is jevery day 
being found, by the brightest and 
most learned minds of the Old 
World. So may it be with the apos
tle of the “Religion of Humanity” 
and his thousands of disciples in the 
New, who, as said above, are merely 
“going over to Christianity," may 
they instead of halting on the way, 
continue on in the paths of true know
ledge until they at last find that 
haven of rest and peace of mind 
which the Catholic Church, and She 
alone, affords to the weary wanderer. 
That such may bo the glorious goal 
which Mr. Frolhingham and his fol
lowers may ore day soon reach 
ought to bo the heartfelt and un 
ceasing prayer of us who have never 
for one in-laul known what it is to 
be in a state of doubt.

quent. Th. upii'ion that I'amdl'». arrent 
wa> a mittale ù being every day vindicated."

While Mr. Parnell and his col
leagues were at liberty they pre
served order, and the lawn were ob- 
Bcived. Now that they are iu dur
ance, the result predicted at the 
time of their arrest is fast coming to

TRTBH FREEDOM IN PERIL.ment. Ireland would not be worse 
off, materially, under any regime, 
Kilkenny cats included, then she 

1 oo has been for the last three hundred 
years, with her wholesale confisca
tions, her perennial evictions, her 
periodical famines, her Coercion Acts 
and her emigrations by the millions. 
Besides, in what parliament is there 
perfect unanimity ? Have wo not 
the Whig and Tories in England 
everlastingly contending for the

PuŒïid Proprietor. loavo“ and fi#hos ? UaT0 w0 n0t tl,C 

who change their residence Conservatives and the Grits in our
«»wcn"“N“5dAd"irb0Mr^1'tChi^m^roi,he Dominion engaged in a fierce and 
prweParelineMn”ltan! Preoeipt of enquiries endless struggle for place and patron- 
irnTr:fuS-"t7,“;.n?i''hinW”mHy coniuitinr age ? Into how many discordant fac 
ÿLÆi0oV?SSrPrpU>lhoïi,lL%1m7e/oà lions is not France's legislative as- 
1 °Wh e if la° s u bacr 1 be r°'te 11 a a postmaster to scmbly divided ? And how about the 
to^tmp*ubM^her,0at*i™ffmeowhig*mower Republicans and the Democrats, 
the person*eHhe*r*k’now«ftvendîttfe*1shout the half-breeds and the Stalwarts of 
thaUiMs'a wort^e^sdead^beat^Th^prlnted °ur neighbors OVOf the lino? And 
S-l?«“by»hîSTpr,,bîf.herWe«tenwhÔ >'<* those governments live and
are subscribers and how much they owe. If thrive and flourish. their divÎHlonS
this name Is taken off It will be seen how .... .
very awkward It becomes for the proprietor fln(j dlHCOl dti to the Contrary not-
°f Ssh1'p'P*8'iiriitseMb”Ps'who desire to stop withstanding. How ridiculous,thcn, 

‘nuvtKiVnuiubtèdneswhêii they make the assertion, that an Irish Purlia- 

LITTER FROM BIB LORDSHIP BISHOP mont could not exist because of its 
WALSH. _ divisions ! The Orangemen of the

Dear Mr. CofekvI—As you have'become north could not, they say, unite with 
EXrTF dnemP.rmyhd"u,;rtihaennouTnc°eLlo the Catholics ofthc south in framing

laws for the general good of the 
îfil.îbMn'nmîi.ughi’ycïthoi'i^îireiy in- whole country. Tlicrc arc far more 
2.y?i;denyotodKt'he^nfe^nhichUr” and elements of discord in the Dominion 
confident ttmtunder'yoïireï^rltmced man- legislature of Canada, and yet they 
;i::Zd èmeieirny • am,'ï iK?o7eeàmTsUy manage to pull together, and Wisely, 

nd it to the pat rouage and encourage- f01. ^be benefit uf the entire commun 
clergy and laity of the diocese. ,

ver sincerely ity. The 1*rcnch Canadians ot
+ejoHN Walsh, Oucbcc, the Orange and Methodic

Bishop of London. ’ , . . . «
Mr- Thomas Coffey and Presbyterian populations ol

Office of the'* Catholic Record.” 0ntaHOi the Irish, the Scotch, the
English and German, all agree to 
differ on religious principles or 
national prejudices, yet they meet 
and transact business and frame laws 
in the same Legislative Halls. Why 
could not the experiment be made 
in Ireland ? But the Catholics are 
in the vast majority, and would not 
tolerate Protestant ascendancy. All 
the better, say wo. The age we live 
in is too -ntolerant of any religious as
cendancy. But, perhaps, the Catho
lic majority would compel the her- 

Ncxt week,wo will commence in etical minority to send their children 
the Record a story of absorbing in- to Roman Catholic schools. The 
to rest, from the pen of a well-known Catholic majorities have not done so 
Canadian writer. This will be an in Lower Canada, or in Franco, or in 
excellent time for new subscribers Italy, or in any other country. On 
to commence taking the Recoud, what grounds, then, can it be sur- 
Wo hope our numerous friends mi sud they would persecute or
throughout the country will make tyrannise over a Protestant minority
this fact known to their Catholic in Ireland ? In line, no solid reason
neighbors. Our purpose is to make can be alleged for flic supposition
the Record the most interesting that, were Ireland free to-morrow, 
Catholic paper in the Dominion. the antagonistic elements in her poll.

tical horizon, would not amalgamate 
and solidify for the general goo! 
and advancement of the country's 
progress and prosperity.

The Free Press of this city has 
put forward another objection. Time 
and again and repeatedly lias it 
exclaimed: “ What hotter laws could

Ebi Cateolft Miterb
nbltitied every Friday morning at 43S Rich- 
moud Btreet.
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the crushed and afflicted heurts. The re
marks uf the Right Rev, Munsignur were 
deeply touching, and uu doubt went to 
the hearts of his hearers. The commun
ity of (St. Joseph is certainly to he con
gratulated on having a director of such 
vast experience and such sterling zeal as 
Right Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere.

The names of the young ladies receiving 
the habit were Miss Lanjluis, of Windsor, 
(Sister Euphrasia) ; Miss O’Brien, of 
Guelph, (Sister Martha); Miss McManus, 
of Goderich, (Sister Juliana) ; and the 
names of the sisters who made their final 
vows were Sisters Genevieve, Assumption, 
neraphine, Perpétua and Magdalen.

We have received from Minnc- 
poli s, Minn., the first number of the 
Celtic World. It is a bright, newsy, 
well-written and neatly printed 
weekly, and wo will bo pleased to 
hour of its obtaining a liberal support.

The death of Cardinal Edoardo

Such is the heading of an edito
rial in lust Wednesday’» number of 
the Irish Canadian. The article re
fers to the wrecking of a Protestant 
place of worship—which, the writer 
says, took place recently in the 
south of Ireland—and shows that 
many of our brethren in the old land 
have got much to learn respecting 
the principles that constitute the 
foundation of Irish Liberty. Wo 
are willing to admit complete ignor
ance of such a fact as the wrecking 
of a Protestant place of worship in 
the south of Ireland—either recently 
or at any other period of Ireland’s 
history, even under the most galling 
provocation. However, such an act 
of vandalism on the part of Irish 
Catholics may have come to the 
knowledge of the Irish Canadian, but 
after carefully scrutinizing the files 
of Irish journalism of late date, we 
fail to discover it, an 1 must express 

astonishment that a greater hub-
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Ten cents per Hue for first, and five cents 
per line for each subsequent Insertion. Ad
vertisements measured In nonparlel type, 12 
lines to an InobContract adve-'laements for three all or 
waive months, special terme. All advertise

ment» should he banded In not later than 
Tuesday morning.
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pass:
Paraontowu, County Limerick, Dec. 5. 

—A farmer named Milligan, who paid his 
rent, was waj laid and beaten to death on 
Saturday.

London, Dec.'S.—A Dublin correspond
ent says the conspiracy against the pay
ment of rent is extending, and intimida
tion, boycotting and threats are prevalent 
throughout a large area of territory.

Dublin, Dec. 5.—At a meeting of the 
Kildukin Laud League to-day, resolutions 

passed adopting the “no rent” man- 
. Several members were expelled 

for paying rent.
The authorities are cognizant that mid

night drillings are occurring.
The last sentence, however, re

quires a “good deal of salt.”

Borromeo, of the order of cardinal 
priests, archpriest of the Patriarchal 
Bas’lica of the Vatican and Gamer- 
lengo of the Sacred College, is an
nounced. He wan born at Milan, 
Aug. 3, 1852, and raised to the pur
ple, March 13, 1808. Ho came of a 
noble Lombard family, which had 
already given five cardinals to the 
Church, and early began his studies 
for the priesthood. Gregory XVI. 
made him a camorier, and under 
Pius IX. ho became major-domo of 
the palace, on office in which ho 
made many enemies by the harsh
ness and hamrhtinoss of his manner, 
though with ago ho adopted a gen
tle bearing, and it became evident 
that under this rude exterior ho had 
hidden a nature of kindness and sen
sibility. Even while major-domo he 
had succeeded in making himself be
loved by the scholars of the Papal 
schools of which he was director. 
Mgr. Borromeo for many years did 
the honors of the Palazzo Alticri to 
the noble pilgrims who frequented 
it, with urbanity and hospitality. He 
w i.s a very hard and earnest worker 
at the head ol the Loyola fathers, and 
as a prefect of the congregation of 
the Church of St. Peter.
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will HAMILTON LETTER.

Ecclesiastical — Charity Sermon—Im
portant Society Receptions—The Util
ity of a good Beginning—List of 
Officers—Christmas Tree—Organ for 
St. Patrick's Church—The Concert 
for St. Joseph’s Well patronized and 
entirely successful—New Business— 
Dunlins News—Miscellaneous.
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A CONVERSION TO CHRI3TI 
ANITY.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
His Lordship Bishop Crinnun recently 

blessed a new church at Drayton in this 
diocese.

On Sunday evening next at Vespers, 
the bishop will deliver a sermon in the 
Cathedral on the “Blessed Eucharist." A 
collection will he taken up in aid of the 
funds of the St. Mary’s Ladies Benevolent 
Society of this city.

ink That a heading such as the ttbovo 
should be n fitting one in the last 
quarter of this much-boasted nine
teenth century, and of a man of such 
parts as the subject of the following 
article, is a strange commentary on 
our much-vaunted enlightenment 
and knowledge ot the religion of .
Christ. The Quebec Chronicle of the The native of trance who may 
6ll. inst. contains the fallowing i,n- haI'pcn t0 bc a ca,-elcss Catholic, or 
partially written biographical sketch evcu 110 Catholic at all> has aUu,ldal,t 
of one who has played no inconsidcr- I-eason for merriment at the expense
able part in the polemics of his day. of tbose who woulJ make belicve 
Under the he:tding-“Thc change in that Protestantism is gaining ground 
Mr. Frothingham’s Religious Views,” in thru country. The Reformed Pro- 
our cotitempornrjvsays:— tcstant Cbulch of Franee,we arc told,

The Rev. Octavius B. Frothingliam is held several meetings recently, at
iu many respects a remarkable man. He which a few delegates transacted

*!i ¥s s!Xllut'1 >'car, and a» far hack as somo business with a view to meet
1S4., he was a Unitarian clergyman, and

During centuries have the Catholics stationed at Salem, Mas,., which like Caith- the aims of the few Frenchmen who
. . , ness in Scotland enjoys the reputation roioice in being dubbed “Reformed

in thoso provinces paid tithes to the 0f having burnt the last witch at the , ..........
support of a Protestant clergy, who stake fur surcerous behavior and practise. rotostants. Ofthepaiticul.il tenets 
lived luxuriously it. theirrnidst, with Mr. Frolhingham was a yen- brilliant held by this body, of evangelical
a handsome church, certainly, but tL^dhcfir of Th”e Cbl'istiaDS- ™ lcft in COml)lct° any

with no congregation, save the beadle Parker, and the intimate friend of the ignoian o. t l., we suppo.e, .i jut0 consideration the events of
and perhaps a stray member of the ! Erook-tarm people. O d Dr. Kip ey, i branch, a reformed limb, cut off from t,)C M wcll a, thv. present, us
constabulary force. Yet we never ! ÏT aSliTwhSZ? the Huguenot trunk, which has be- regard- the mode of government
heard cither of the obnoxious clergy- this fascinating young preacher and ex- come withered and sapless. One of carried .on ... Ireland, this line ol 

, , , . changed mutual confidences together m iho cliiet questions which agitated action i.~ not at ail surprising. It
being insulted, even bj thought-. tjie streets, and sometimes at each other’s . . , it, ,v i may, of course, smack somewhat of

less boys, or of tho obnoxious place houses. Frothingham was always cheery 10 ar'scn* J 3 ,ls L‘ K 10 disloyalty. Call it what you will, it
of worship being wrecked or pro- ! bright, and his 01 minai mind and of supplying evangelists to ocvup) l uscnlmunt brought forth because 
fan .d in any shape or form. No j gStfaSd”La“^“t?oa r^Æ wveral vacant churches in the 0, the l,ar,h and uncalled-for treat-
Protestant gentleman of talent and among the pulpit orators of America, rui*al districts. Wo ha\o not )een

which never forsook him He began as a informed by whom these churches
— erected. We think it would not 

even George Bancroft, and almost clianged be out of place to take it for granted
Nathaniel Hawthorne’s whole svs- that some of them, at least, are Ca*
di’iftcdh.to'alort ofliew relirion‘"’of'hh tholic churches. The infidel govern-

own. He believed iu the brotherhood of ment may have made these vacan-
man, the humanizing power of Christ and d anU tll0 evangelists doubtless
the greatu -ss of Gun, hut he had no faith
in what we call revealed religion, and think it would bo a good opportun- 
wliile he respected the teachings of the jty to carry out once again that uns-
?£.1.',H=,™?,T"ïr;8$!rÜ — is n pecoliuritj- ol 1W
1855, and four years later found him in testantism—appropriating churches 
New York at the head uf a'church profess- bujlt by* Catholics, 
in g independent religious views. This 
church and these opinions he mantained 
until a few weeks ago, when a great 
change came over his miml and heart. He 
went to Rome, presumably on a visit for 
the benefit of his health, which had become 
impaired through severe mental work in 
connection with his church and literature, 
and there he witnessed some evidences of 

. . , , , ,. I Christianity, whose influences he could
we bring ourselves to believe, J 110^ resi>t. Watching the working men of

the Church of Rome, the parish priests go
ing about among the people, elevating, 
purifying and ennobling their fellow men, 
and sowing the seeds of religion wherever

our
bub was not raised in the Protestant 
Press of Canada and tho United 
States over so unusual and so grave 
an occurrence. It is scarcely neces
sary to lecture the Catholics of the 
south of Ireland on the advisability 
of being tolerant or of acting liber
ally towards their Protestant fellow- 
countrymen. Much less do we ap
prehend that Irish freedom has 
aught to dread from the bigotry’ of 
Catholics, either north or south. In 
what country have religious feuds or 
civil discords ever sprung from the 
fanaticism cf a Catholic party? We 
never hoar of religious riots in Con
naught or in Munster, where Catho
lics are in the immense majority*.

RECEPTIONS.
Two very edifying events occurred in 

St. Patrick’s Church on Sunday la<t. 
For several weeks hack a project has been 
on foot to form sodalities f r

PROTESTANTISM IN FRANCE.

young men 
and boys. This good object was attained 
on the date referred to hy the reception 
in the morning of about fifty young men, 
and in the afternoon, of the same number 
of boys. They will form the Sodality or 
Confraternity of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, and will consist of the senior and 
junior branches us above indicated, gov
erned by the same rules and regulations. 
The formation of ^these societies have now, 
and will continue*to have, the most -rdu- 
tary effects. Those of the congregation 
who witnessed the ceremonies 
struck with admiration at the 
tacle of

com menu 
men I of the 

Rellev A meeting of the Irish Home 
Manufacturer’s Association elected 
Parnell President. A resolution was
adopted protesting against the pro. 
posed motion that at the next meet
ing of the Exhibition Committee the 
Queen be asked to patronize tho 
Exhibition. A declaration is being 
widely circulated and signed 
throughout Ireland, stating that the 
signers will not visit the Exhibition 
if any member ofthc royal family or 
any* agent of the Government he 
invited to the Exhibition or have 

connection with it. When we

FROM HIM OUAI'E AKCIIBISHOP IIANNAN.
Kt. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7. 1H81. 

opportunities during the last 
more of rending copies of 1 he 

egonr>, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of hy His Lordship 
the flight Rev. Dr. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hoe. I beg t.o recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

I AÎ

I have had 
two years or 
Catholic It

so many young persons 
exhibiting such religious zeal, and they no 
doubt feel from witnessing the sight an 
increase of devotion in themselves. For 
the young people thus enrolled it will be 
the means ot strengthening their faith, 
guarding them against many worldly 
snares jmd temptations, and of helping 
them to a perfect practi-e of the duties of 
religion. The meetings will he regularly 
held, and being conducted with that degree 
of cheerfulness and sociability which i< 
compatible with true religious principles, 
will be really attractive and capable ol 
affording unalloyed pleasure. Years hence 
when the present members are advanced 
in years, and respected by their friend* 
and acquaintance* for their good moral 
qualities, instead of 1 egret ting, they will 
recall witji satisfaction the hours thus 
profitably spent in their youth, and thank 
the society and its worthy fosterers for 
the vigorous faith and moral rectitude 
which they will then possess.

LIST OF OFFICES.
Youtuj wen:'President, Aithur O’Heir; 

Vice do, Alphonse Schweudnn; Secretary, 
Joseph O'Brian; Treasurer, JohnGallivan; 
Counsellors—James Lehaue, John Yorrell, 
and Morgan McLaugblan.

Jloys: President, Jame* O’Brian; Secre
tary, Janies McGrath; Treasurer, James 
Morrisey; Counsellors, Alexander Costie, 
Patrick Padden, William Mulvail and 
Edward O’Brian.
Spiritual Director for both branches, Rev. 

J. J. Craven.

+ M. I NN \N,
hblNhop of Halifax.

Mccorb.
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NEW STORY.

man
:

\
J

ment In which thi,- high-spirited 
people have been subject.
Queen has always treated Ireland 
with a cold indifference, in the 
course ol' action adopted by the re
presentative body alluded to, it is 
merely intended to return the com
pliment, and who can blame them ? 
There are, wo regret to say, a few 
miserable Irishmen who are ever 
ready to turn and lick tho hand that 
lashes them. The number of such 
is becoming less and less year by 
year, for they are finding out by 
experience that they will never be 
treated justly until they give evi
dence of more manliness and self- 
respect.

The
honorable purpose ever found his 
religious principles a bar to his elec
tion by the people for any office of 
position or trust lie sought at their 
hands. On the contrary, such men 
as John Martin, Joint Mitchel, Rev. 
1. Nelson, stiff Presbyterians—with 
Butt, Parnell and hosts of others 
professing Protestantism—have been 
elected time and again, by the un
animous vote of Catholic constitu
encies, to the highest honours in the 
power of tho pco|>lo to confer.

We cannot, therefore, for the life 
of us, see any, even tho most remote 
“Peril to Irish Freedom,” from Cath
olic intolerance either in the North

OBJECTIONS TO HOME RULE.

Many and varied are the objections 
thrown out against the utility, or 
even tho possibility of Homo Rule in 
Ireland. We purpose replying to 
some of them briefly—but wo trust 
convincingly. The Tory Press in Ireland make for herself than those 
England, and the snobocracy of already enacted for her in the 
Ontario—not to speak of London the British Parliament, the most cnlight- 
Less—have repeated ml nauseam the 
cry of dismemberment of the em
pire. But how very hollow and 
meaningless that cry is—vox et 
pretrea nihil, the existence and 
fulness of Canadian or Australian

The most interesting portion of 
the proceedings of this body was the 
reference made to the law requiring 
military service from clergymen. 
They do not wish to offend the gov
ernment by any protest against its en
forcement. In true evangelical style, 
they accommodate themselves to cir
cumstances with the best possible 
grace. They know the law is an oit- 
l-ago on Christian sentiment,yet they 
have not the courage to declare it,but 
temporize in a manner most humili
ating. They arc willing, as it were, 
to “ split the difference.” This is 
their mild and thoughtful request; 
“ That theological students or pas
tors be employed with tho ambul
ances, and especially in the postal ser
vice." The Reformed Episcopal 
Church of Franco is evidently 
strong in tho conviction that “ self- 
preservation is the first law of na
ture,” else, why should they prefer 
being in tho postal service rather 
than with the ambulance wagons. 
Doubtless they are honest enough to 
own that they could be more useful 
handling mail matter, and we think 
they are correct in this view at all 
events.

The efforts to establish Protes
tantism in Franco would bo pitiable 
wore they not contemptible.

CHRISTMAS TREK.
The tit. Patrick’s ladies who have this 

entertainment on hand are pushing the 
work forward with energy. It is true that 
rather numerous aud heavy demands on 
the purse have been already made, yet as 
Christmas w-e-e-k is a season of enjoyment 
when more or less money is spent on in
diffèrent purposes, persons who have it to 
spend will not begrudge a little towards 
such a good ol'ject. The proceeds will be 
devoted to a fund for the purchase of an 
organ for St Patrick’s church, and it is al
most certain that every member of the 
parish will take sufficient pride in his 
churclVto havejts beauties increased and its 
music strengthened hy the possession of a 
good and handsome instrument.

THE CONCERT.
There was a full house at the concert 

held on Friday evening last in aid of St. 
Joseph’s church. As a musical entertain
ment, the performance was a decided suc
cess. The Germania Singing Society 
acquitted themselves most creditably in 
three well-selected pieces. Mr. James 
Egan admirably sustained his long-estab- 
lislred reputation and delighted the audi
ence with three choice and sterling songs. 
Miss Graham sang an Italian piece very 
sweetly, and responded to a well merited 
encore with two very popular songs. 
Miss Teresa Sullivan’s singing was very 
well appreciated, rendering two songs in 
very good style. She was also encored. 
Prof. Johnston exhibited great ability in 
the two songs (one an encore) given by 
him, and won the good opinion of the 
audience generally. The instrumental 
parts of the programme were performed 
by Prof.jHeim, violin soloist, who in these 
pieces showed himself a perfect master of 
the “king of instruments." Prof. D. J. 
O’Brien presided at the piano with his 

The enter- 
a success in

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION AND PRO
FESSION.

Of South of unhappy Ireland. Nor 
can

Some days previous to the feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, the devotion of 
the Forty Hours’ Adoration 
the chapel of Mount Hope Orphan Asy
lum, and this beautiful feast was cele
brated in the most solemn manner. At 
an early hour in the morning High Mas- 
was sung, at which not only- tn 
ity, but the entire household, the old 
people and such of the orphans as were of 
an age to permit of their approaching the 
sacraments—receive 1 holy communion. 
In the evening, however, was held a cere
mony of peculiar attraction, namely, the 
reception and profession of certain young 
ladies and Sisters. The altar, most taste
fully decorated, was of course the first 
object to attract, the attention of those 
entering the chapel. A beautiful canopy, 
in white and gold, surmounted the taber
nacle, whilst the judicious arrangement of 
lights and flowers made the altar really 
beautiful. Long before the hour for the 
ceremony, the friends of those about to 
devote themselves to the service of God, 
as well as several from the city, filled that 
portion of the chapel allotted to strangers. 
After the sisters had entered, there ad
vanced three little girls, beautifully 
dressed, hearing the religious habits of 
those who were about to be received into 
the community, and followed by the can
didates aud sisters who were about to 
make profession. Having taken their 
places, the Right Rev. Monsignor Bruyere, 
accompanied by Rev. M. J. Tiernan, 
chancellor of the diocese, Fathers 
O’Mahony, Walsh, and Comyn, of the 
cathedral entered the sanctuary. The 
Right Rev. Prelate addressed the young 
ladies about to assume the religious garb 
in feeling aud [eloquent language. 
He spoke of the sacrifice they 
were about to make, and explained 
in a few words the new obligations they 
were about to contract. Then, address
ing himself particularly to those who 
were about to make their final vows he 
urged them to strive hard to become 'imi
tators of their divine model, by practic
ing the virtues which they were 
expected to cultivate in the holy state on 
which they were now about to enter for 
life. He also spoke of the sacrifice they 
were about to make, and of the reward 
that would inevitably follow, and 
eluded by assuring them that ' 
trials and crosses they would find consola
tion in Him who never refuses to comfort

ened and most liberal government 
on the face of God’s earth ?” Slupete 
gentts—oh, ye Gods ! was the objec
tion made in bitter irony, or through 
invincible ignorance of Irish charac
ter and Irish history. England's 
laws have to be upheld and continued, 
quoth tho Free Press; tho lawsjthat 
compel Irish judges to administer 
injustice, the laws that have 
destroyed the commerce of Ireland, 
blotted out her trade, and closed up 
lier manufactures, tho laws that 
made desolate her once smiling 
plains and green fields, and brought 
desolation and bitter anguish and 
black despair to tho hearts of mil
lions of innocent people, by cruel 
evictions, penal enactments, famine 
and exile. But the objection is so 
utterly absurd, wo would only lose 
our patience and tire our readers by 
holding it up, and exposing all its 
ludicrous points to the general dis
gust and contempt.

held | inwas
what the Irish Canadian believes,*
viz., that many of our brethren
(Catholic of course) in the old land 
have got much to learn from Canadi- they went,"he felt himself yielding his own

long-held views to theirs. The burning 
thoughts lie had nut forward in “The Re
ligion of Humanity,” he felt were unsatis
fying and erroneous, and almost iu a night, 
the successor of Theodore Parker, the Tran- 
scendentalist of the Transccndcutalists, 
discovered that his mind was full of doubt 
as to the usefulness of longer preaching 
and teaching rationalism, and as to the 
propriety of trying to shake men’s faith 
in revealed religion. He returned home, 
gave up his church, announced his inten
tion of devoting the remainder of his days 
to literature, aud published a declaration 
stating the change which his views had 
undergone. Among other things, lie says 
in this remarkable document :—“Looking 
ba.-k over the history of the last quarter 
of a century, with the conviction that no 
headway whatever has been made, with 
the conviction that unbridled free thought 
leads only to a dreary negation, called 
materialism, there has been a growing 
suspicion in me that there might be some
thing behind or below what we call re
vealed religion, which the scientific think
ers of our time are beginning vaguely to 
distinguish as an influence that cannot he 
accounted for at present, but which never
theless exists.” The spectacle of the 
priests of Rome humbly carrying out their 
Master’s teachings, exorcised a power over 
him which he could not resist or keep 
down. The evidences which he saw mys
tified philosophy, but what this power is, 
he “cannot undertake to say ; but it is 
there, and it may be that those persons 
who deny the essential truths of revealed 
religion are all wrong. At any rate I, for 
one, do not care to go on denying the ex
istence of such a force.” Mr. Frotningh 
will cany a large number of people with 
him. Many of those who learned their 
ideas of theology from him, and practised 
as he taught for nearly forty years, will 
go over with him to Christianity and re
nounce the idolatry of doubt, and the idle 
faith of agnoticism. His conversion is one 
of the events to-day in American social 
life, and the prominence and brilliancy of 
the man endow his act with a force which

use— e commun-
ans on tho principles that constitute I 
the foundation of Irish liberty.” We

a
Legislatures prove beyond all cavil 
or doubt. Are the populations in 
this country or in Australia disloyal 
because of their prosperity? 
Could they not, with much less to 
apprehend of tho consequences than 
Ireland, cast off' tho Imperial yoke 
at a moment’s notice? And yet, the 
Queen of England and England’s 
flag are as much honored in both 
countries, and quite as much re
spected , as they possibly could be in 
the heart of Great Britain itself. A 
Federal Empire is not a dismem
bered empire. Confederation is the 
very antithesis of disruption. And 
well they knew it, who established 
constitutionally tho successful and 
prosperous Confederation of Canada 
and Australia, but who, to satisfy 
the rapacious greed of a few hundred 
landlords, declare tho same to bo an 
impossibility in Ireland. Tho cry 
of “ dismemberment of tho empire” 
is raised to arouse tho fears and 
throw dust in tho eyes of tho ignor
ant masses who turn tho scales at 
tho elections in England. Again it 
is objected that discord would be the 
ruling element in a Parliament ex
clusively Irish—that tho Irish could 
nover agree among themselves, that 
they would exemplify tho fabulous 
story of the Kilkenny cats. In reply 
to this, wo would say: try thorn— 
give ’em a chance, make the oxperi-

hold to a contrary opinion altogether, 
and wo arc fully satisfied that Cana
dians in general, especially in this 
Province, have much to learn from 
and much to profit by, the example 
of open-handed fairness and generous 
liberality that have ever character
ised tho Catholics of Ireland, cast 
and wTcst, north and south.

I

LAWLESSNESS IN IRELAND.

Messrs. Gladstone, Forster, Bright 
& Co., it is evident, will have to still 
further strain “tho resources of civ
ilization” before they succeed in 
establishing what thcyr are pleased 
to call “Law and Order,” as witness 
the following;

The Herald’s Dublin special says:—“It 
is generally believed the present crisis is 
the most important of the whole laud 
movement, for the people thus far success
fully resisted all the strength of coercion. 
It is a startling fact that two-thirds of tho 
rents are not oeing paid and the tenants 
have no intent ion of paying them without 
heavy reductions, which the landlords re
fuse. The Land Courts are so slow that 
the act is yet no remedy whatever for the 
troubles. The Government did not ex
pect this delay, believing that after a few 
decisions the landlords and tenants would 
settle between themselves. The country 
is experiencing a reign of terror. In tho 
eastern counties the Assizes have begun 
and the Judge spoke of the great increase 
of crime. He said threatening letters and 
intimidation were everywhere on the in
crease and eases of arson much more fre-

I

A despatch from London says that 
the Grand Orange Lodge of Ireland 
has issued a circular condemning 
the Land League, and stating that 
in tho United Kingdom and colonics 
there are thousands and thousands 
of Orangemen ready to fight for tho 
constitution. Tho men who are 
always boasting cannot bo depended 
on when tho supreme moment 
arrives. We arc sorry, indeed, that 
these misguided Irishmen arc made 
to speak in this fashion. Royalty 
kicks and cuffs them on every occa
sion when they sock favors or recog
nition, and vet they continue to 
mako Uriah Hoops of themselves to 
please tho aristocracy of another 
country.

usual masterly ability, 
tainment might be called 
every respect.

NEW BUSINESS.
Mr. J. A. Diemert has started on his 

own account i well-stocked drug store on 
King street near John. This is a promin
ent and convenient part of the city, and 
Mr. D., who welljunderstands his business, 
is likely to be successful in his enterprise.

Mr. John Crowe, watch-maker and 
jeweller, has opened a shop on York 
street between I’ark aud McNab. Mr. 
Crowe bears the reputation of being a 
skilful artizan and is well worthy of 
public patronage.

The Times says Sir Hardingo 
Stanley Gifford’s suggestion in his 
speech that persons accused ot mur
der in Ireland should bo tried by 
English juries deserves considéra lion, 
and would not bo surprised to 
find that tho Irish Executive had 
already considered it. Wo would 
not bc surprised, indeed, were this 
scheme adopted. Tho Cromwell 
family is not evidently quite extinct 
yet. It must, however, bo borne in 
mind that many millions of Irishmen 
will have something to say in tho 
matter.
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\ nCNDAS NEWS.
The Young Men’s Sodality of the Sacred 

Heart continues to increase in strength 
and importance. The most 
design of its members is to place 
some statue in the high altar of St. Augus- 
tijiS’e church, and pay for it by subscrip-

u con- 
in all their recent 
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